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~1inutes

Council of Academic Deans
October 17, 1978
The meeting was called to order by Dr. Davis at 9 : 05 a.m. In attendance were
deans Cravens, Hardin, Nelson, Gray, Sutton, Mounce, Russell, Sandefur, Hourigan,
Stroube and Robinson. Dr. Wallace Nave attended for Dr. Chelf and Mr . Mike Rush
replaced Dr . Hourigan for part of the meeting. Visitors present were Dr. Lynn
Montell, Director of the Center for Intercultural and Folk Studies and Dr. Jeff
Jenkins, Acting Head of the Biology Department.
The minutes of the October 10, 1978 meeting were approved with one correction.
Dr. Nelson's statement in regard to the University ' s paying social security for
faculty should read: "which could be tax free" rather than "which would be tax
free."

Dr . Stroube explained the method used to select the materials from the different
colleges which had been placed on display in the library. Dr . Davis suggested
that such materials be displayed regularly and he appointed a committee composed
of deans Hardin (Chair), Gray, Mounce and Sutton to plan for such a display.
Dr. Montell presented a recommendation that faculty be given a three-hour course
load reduction for every six independent study enrollments at the graduate level.
Dr. Gray spoke in support of the recommendation but pointed out that a faculty
member must direct five theses to get one three-hour load reduction and that a
previous recommendation had been made concerning an increase in credit given
for thesis direction. Dr. Gray suggested, and Dr. Montell and the other deans
agreed, that the recommendation be taken before the Graduate Council.
Dr. Davis explained that he has written a letter to five persons--Drs. Sutton,
Chelf, Gray, Robinson and Mr. Joe Osbourn--to serve on a committee which is
charged with making enrollment projections. Mrs. Virginia Rickman has been
asked to assist the committee, which will be chaired by Dr. Sutton.
Dr . Robinson gave a report on the developmental studies conference which she
and three others from Western attended last weekend.
Dr. Nave explained the plans for the 1979 summer session. He reminded the deans
that the course schedule for summer is due in by December 8. Dr. Nave pointed
out that a fifth period (3:00-4:00) should be added to the proposed class schedule.
Dr. Davis asked that Dr. Chelf bring to the group the guidelines for offering
eight week courses in summer and a recommendation concerning the schedule for
evening courses. In response to a question concerning minimum enrollment for
classes, Dr. Davis suggested that only one sentence be used as a guide, with that
sentence being "The minimum class enrollments for summer classes are (six) for
graduate (600-level, sOO-level, and 400G-level), (ten) for undergraduate classes
at 000-40~ levels, and (fifteen) for undergraduate classes at the ~00 - 20~ levels .
Dr . Nave explained the information which was presented concerning summer stipends
and pointed out that the decision as to stipend amounts has not been made. Dr .
Mounce mentioned the need to avoid stipend increases which tend to bring instructorprofessor stipends closer together. Dr. Sutton suggested a percentage stipend
increment rather than a set amount increment. Dr. Davis asked that Dr. Chelf bring
to the group a recommendation concerning summer stipend amounts.
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Dr . Cravens mentioned that the proposal regarding a customer attitude survey
submitted by Western had gained approval from Green River Rural Electric Coop .
Dr. Hardin reported on a meeting of th e tele-communications advisory counci l
(a Council on Higher Education committee). He mentioned that the pl anned
network will cover the s t a te and that th e implications f or WKU--the use s to
which the lines can be put to use by thi s institution--need to be explored.
The meeting adjourned at 11:30 a . m.
Respectfully submitted,
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